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This paper presents a new fall detection method of elderly people in a room environment based
on shape analysis of 3D depth images captured by a Kinect sensor. Depth images are pre-
processed by a median ﬁlter both for background and target. The silhouette of moving
individual in depth images is achieved by a subtraction method for background frames. The
depth images are converted to disparity map, which is obtained by the horizontal and vertical
projection histogram statistics. The initial ﬂoor plane information is obtained by V disparity
map, and the ﬂoor plane equation is estimated by the least square method. Shape information
of human subject in depth images is analyzed by a set of moment functions. Coefﬁcients of
ellipses are calculated to determine the direction of individual. The centroids of the human
body are calculated and the angle between the human body and the ﬂoor plane is calculated.
When both the distance from the centroids of the human body to the ﬂoor plane and the angle
between the human body and the ﬂoor plane are lower than some thresholds, fall incident will
be detected. Experiments with different falling direction are performed. Experimental results
show that the proposed method can detect fall incidents effectively.
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It is estimated that 17% of the population in China will be
over 60 by 2020. The health care of the elderly people living
alone is becoming an important problem. One of the risks
that the elderly people living alone face is falling down. For
instance, there are more than 1.6 million elderly people
who suffer fall-related injuries each year [1]. The fall is
caused by the fragile bodies of the elderly people and theroduction and Hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
by-nc-nd/4.0/).
253D depth image analysis for indoor fall detection of elderly peoplepotential surrounding fall hazards (slippery ﬂoors, poor
lighting, unstable furniture, obstructed ways, etc.) in home
environments. If falls can be noticed in time, fall injuries
and the associated costs can be reduced dramatically [2].
Most existing fall detection and alarm systems can be
classiﬁed into three categories: wearable sensor-based,
ambient sensor-based, and computer vision-based methods.
Wearable sensor-based methods usually rely on acceler-
ometer sensors that are attached to the subject’s body,
which has high level of obtrusiveness [3]. Ambient sensor-
based fall detection systems use external sensors embedded
in the environment, including the pressure sensor, acoustic
sensors, electromyography sensors and so on [4,6]. With the
development of computer vision in recent years, image and
video-based methods have become popular in fall detection
systems [7,8]. This kind of method is non-obtrusive, and
convenient for elders.
In the visual fall detection systems, the status of the scene
of the elders can be delivered to an appropriate destination
if a fall is detected and alarm signals are triggered. Fall
detection systems usually focus on a single elder in practice.
If the situation contains two or more people, segmentation
and marking module will be used to separate each person and
detect and track them individually [9]. However, the fall can
be delivered to the destination by the other person. So our
work deals with the fall detection of the single elderly person
in the home environments.
Since 2D grey or colour images are the projection of 3D
targets, the problem of appearance deformation may occur
in the fall detection [10]. In order to deal with the problem,
this paper presents a new fall detection method based on
analyzing the shape in depth images captured by the Kinect
sensor. It can be described as follows: 1) depth images are
pre-processed by a median ﬁlter for both target images and
background images; 2) the silhouette of the moving indivi-
dual in depth images is achieved by the subtraction method
of background frames; 3) the ﬂoor plane equation is
estimated by the least square method and a disparity map
converted from the depth image; 4) shape information of
the human body in depth images is analyzed by a set of
moment functions, and the coefﬁcients of ellipses are
calculated to determine the direction and position of the
individual. The centroids of the human body and the angle
between the human body and the ﬂoor plane are further
calculated for fall incident detection. When both exceed
some thresholds, fall incident will be detected.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
reviews the relative works in the area of fall detection of
the elderly people. Section 3 describes the proposed fall
detection method in detail. Experimental results are pre-
sented in Section 4 to show the feasibility and performance
of the proposed method. Finally, a brief conclusion is drawn
in Section 5.2. State-of-the-art
This section reviews three categories of sensors adopted in
fall detection and two classes of fall detection methods.
Applications of depth image and moment function in fall
detection are also discussed.2.1. Sensors adopted in fall detection
Fall detection systems have been designed by using either
external sensors or wearable sensors. External sensors are
deployed in the vicinity of the body in concern, and
wearable sensors are connected to the subject of interest
(SOI). Most existing fall detection systems can be divided
into three categories: wearable sensor-based, ambient
sensor-based, and computer vision-based systems [2,11].
Accelerometers are the most common wearable sensor
used today. They are small, cheap and can easily be placed
on any part of the body [12], which are an alternative to
external sensing [2]. The wearable sensor-based approach
relies on embedded sensors to detect the movement and
position of the subject [11]. Accelerometers are a type of
wearable sensors and they are widely used in fall detection
systems [13]. There are several main wearable sensors-
based methods in the current research, including acceler-
ometer [11], fusion of accelerometer and posture sensors
[14], inactivity with accelerometer [15], tri-axial acceler-
ometer [11] and posture-based method [16]. The advantage
of wearable sensors is they are generally less expensive than
external sensors. However, the main drawback of wearable
sensors is high drift.
Ambient sensor-based fall detection methods focus on
how to embed sensors into the environment, and how to
track the elderly person’s movements. Usual features for
fall detection and fall tracking are pressure, vibration,
sound, infrared array, and so on [2,10]. Zigel et al. proposed
a fall detection system based on ground vibration and sound
sensors [4]. Infrared arrays can improve the accuracy and
efﬁciency in fall detection [17]. Pressure sensors are
commonly used because of their low cost and non-obtru-
siveness, which is based on sensor pressure changes. The
main disadvantage is the low detection precision of these
sensors (below 90%) [2]. Since the pressure is sensed all
around the object, they may generate false alarms. In
addition, the distance has a direct impact on the accuracy
of detection. Even though the sensor is very sensitive, the
accuracy will decline if the fall occurred 5 m away [16] In
order to obtain higher accuracy, the room should contain
more sensors.
In the past 10 years, there have been great advances in
computer vision and video cameras. It opens up a new
branch of methods for fall detection. In general, fall
accidents happen in less than a second of time, usually
between 0.45 and 0.85 s [2,18], during which the falling
people greatly change in posture and shape. These sudden
changes are crucial to determine whether the fall is
happening. Compared with other methods, vision-based
methods are more robust and are less intrusive [10]. At
the same time, more and more cameras are used in a
family's daily life. This creates favourable conditions for the
application of vision-based methods. Vision-based fall
detection systems monitor the position and shape of the
subjects which beneﬁt from techniques of pattern recogni-
tion and image processing methods.
Vision-based fall detection methods can be broadly
divided into three kinds: methods using a single RGB
camera, 3D-based methods using multiple cameras, and
3D-based methods that use depth cameras [8,10,18]. Fall
L. Yang et al.26detections using a single RGB camera have been widely
studied since the system is easy to set up and inexpensive.
Shape relative features of human motion analysis and
inactivity detection are usually used as clues for detecting
falls. Anderson et al. modelled the proportion of the border
around the contour shape with a trained Hidden Markov
Models (HMM) [19]. However, this method does not deal with
the fall in the optical axis direction and cannot distinguish a
fall from other similar activities. For 3D-based methods
using multiple RGB cameras, calibration of multi-camera
systems allows 3D reconstruction of the object. However a
careful and time-consuming calibration process is required.
The time-of-ﬂight 3D camera is the earliest depth camera
used for fall detection [20]. With the help of the depth
cameras, it is simple to calculate the distance from the top
of the person to the ﬂoor [21,22].2.2. Moment functions and depth image in fall
detection
Moment functions have been adopted in computer vision
applications such as shape analysis, shape deformation
description, postures estimation, and so on. As for fall
detection in computer vision, several groups of researchers
have noticed the roles of moment functions for shape and
posture description. By using the conception of integrated
normalized motion energy image, silhouette motion is
modelled for fall detection, and shape deformation quanti-
ﬁed from the silhouettes is represented with ellipse ﬁtting,
which was determined by a set of moment functions [8].
Information from the ellipse ﬁtting of shape description
together with position information is used to provide
features to describe the extracted posture silhouettes. Then
a One Class Support Vector Machine (OCSVM) Method and
Multi-class SVM Classiﬁcation are applied to distinguish
normal daily postures and abnormal postures such as falls
[23,24]. Based on the concept of the integrated spatiotem-
poral energy (ISTE) map, a Bayesian Belief Network Method
is proposed for fall detection by using human object shape
analysis with moment functions in [25]. This fall detection
system is based on an ingenious combination of skeleton
features and human shape variations, in which an ellipse is
used to approximate the human shape instead of a bounding
box [26]. From these works, we noticed that moment
functions are powerful tools to describe the human shape
which is approximated by an ellipse. An ellipse can provide
more precise shape information than a bounding box. So
ellipse approximation is adopted in our work. However, the
above works are mainly based on grey or colour images.
Although vision-based approach is the most natural way
to detect falls, the problem of the projection remains a
challenge in the fall detection method with 2D grey or
colour images. A monitoring environment with multiple
cameras was created in order to obtain the 3D contour
representation of human body from multiple cameras [20].
Depth cameras have been used in fall detection more
recently because of the merit of the 3D data. The tracked
key joints of the human body are analyzed using a depth
camera [21]. Based on analyzing a person's vertical state in
individual depth images, a decision tree model isestablished to compute a conﬁdence of a fall [22]. By using
the central line of a human silhouette to obtain the
pedestrian tilt angle, depth image is analyzed for fall
detection [27]. In 2013 and 2014, fall detection methods
using Kinect's depth image sensor are introduced separately
in [28,29]. Inspired by above works on shape analysis and
the merit of depth image, a new fall detection method is
proposed in this paper based on shape analysis of 3D depth
images.
2.3. Classiﬁcation of fall detection methods
People in their daily lives will do variety of different
positions and movements. Pattern recognition and classiﬁ-
cation is an important sort of fall detection method for
distinguishing falls from normal activity [2,18]. Feature
extraction and selection are the processes by which rele-
vant characteristics or attributes are identiﬁed from the
collected data [30]. Decision Trees (DTs) are one of the
oldest algorithms used in the problem of pattern classiﬁca-
tion such as falls [21]. Artiﬁcial Neural Networks (ANNs) are
used to classify falls from daily activities [31]. Different
postures are classiﬁed via a multi-class Support Vector
Machine (SVM) to verify the detected falls [23]. A Bayesian
Belief Network (BBS) is used to model the causality of the
slip or fall events with other events [25]. Two stages,
namely learning and detection, are usually included in
those classiﬁcation methods of fall detection. However, all
postures in fall activities cannot be included and learned,
no matter how much training data has been used. So
threshold methods are a natural choice.
Falls can be easily detected if the depth blob associated
with a person is near the ﬂoor. However it is difﬁcult to
choose different effective features. Head-ground distance
gap and head-shoulder distance gap are used as features to
detect falls by some thresholds [32]. If the orientation of the
ellipse of the human object and the motion of the human
object are smaller than the threshold for a period of time, a
fall will be conﬁrmed [26]. This work will detect falls by
analyzing the distance from the centroids of the human body
to the ﬂoor plane and the angle between the human body
and the ﬂoor plane, and it is threshold-based method.
3. The proposed method
In this section, the details of the proposed fall detection
method are described. A ﬂow chart will be described brieﬂy.
The main processes of the method are then discussed
exhaustively.
3.1. Fall detection procedures
In the proposed method, 3D depth images of the room
environment and target frame stream containing the elderly
individual are captured by a Kinect sensor. Then both are
pre-processed by a median ﬁlter. Also, the silhouette of the
moving individual in each depth image is obtained by
background frames subtraction technique. Then the ﬂoor
plane is estimated by V disparity map and the shape
characteristics of the moving individual are analyzed. The
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disparity map is obtained by the horizontal and vertical
projection statistics histogram. The initial ﬂoor plane
information is obtained by a V disparity map, and the ﬂoor
plane equation is estimated by the least squares method.
Shape characteristics of the moving individual are described
by an ellipse which can be calculated by a set of moment
functions. Centroids of ellipses and the angles between the
ellipses and the ﬂoor plane are calculated. The distances
and the angles are then translated to the world coordinate
system from the imaging plane coordinate system. In the
detection process, when the distance from the centroids of
the ellipses to the ﬂoor plane and the angle between the
ellipses and the ﬂoor plane are lower than some thresholds,
a fall incident will be detected. Figure 1 shows the ﬂow
chart of the proposed fall detection method.Kinect camera
Median filter
Target frames
Median filter
Background frames
Floor plane Estimation
Position and orientation analysis
Thresholds fall detection
Figure 1 Flow chart of the proposed fall detection method.
Figure 2 Pre-procession results of dept3.2. Pre-procession and foreground extraction
The working principle of the Kinect depth sensor is to
actively project near infrared spectrum by an infrared
projector. When the infrared rays radiate to rough objects,
the spectrum is distorted, and form some random reﬂection
spots. Its infrared camera captures these changes in the
reﬂected infrared spectrum. Therefore, in the practical
measurement process, speckle noise is produced because of
the high coherence of the infrared light from the active
projection. This process leads to the loss of the edge
information of the object in the image. If an object is
transparent as glass medium, the information is seriously
missing.
In order to reduce the noise of the depth image, we only
deal with the data in the trusted range of the Kinect, i.e.
1.2–3.8 m such as:
depthði; jÞ ¼
NaN depthði; jÞo1200
depthði; jÞ 1200rdepthði; jÞr3800
NaN depthði; jÞ43800
8><
>:
ð1Þ
where depthði; jÞ denotes the depth of the point ði; jÞ
corresponding to the depth of the image. NaN denotes that
the value is undetermined or unknown, which will be
automatically skipped in the programme processing in
Matlab.
Then the Median Filter Method is adopted for both
background images and target images. For a pixel point
ði; jÞA ½2;M1  ½2;N1 inside the depth image, a two
dimensional nine point median ﬁlter is used to process the
depth image as follow:
zði; jÞ ¼medianfdepthðm; nÞ;m¼ i1; i; iþ1; n¼ j1; j; jþ1g
ð2Þ
where the resolution of depth image is M N.
For the indoor environment where the elderly people are
living alone, the depth image of the background is generally
unchanged or changed a little. Therefore, the backgroundh images and foreground extraction.
Figure 3 Kinect imaging system model.
Input: disparity map disp(height,width)
Output: V disparity map vdisp(height,maxdisp)    
for each thi row on disp do
for each thj line on disp do  
if  disp(i,j)>0  then
vdisp(i,disp(i,j))++
end 
end
end
Figure 4 The V disparity map algorithm.
L. Yang et al.28frame subtraction method can easily be used to obtain the
silhouette of the moving individual in depth images.
Figure 2 shows the pre-processing results of the depth
images and foreground extraction. Figure 2(a) is the colour
image of the background frames; Figure 2(b) is the depth
image of the background; Figure 2(c) is the result of the
median ﬁlter of the background; Figure 2(d) is the colour
image of the target; Figure 2(e) is the depth image contain-
ing the target; Figure 2(f) is the result using a median ﬁlter
of the target frame; Figure 2(g) is the silhouette of the
moving individual; Figure 2(h) is the extracted result of the
moving individual. It can be seen that the moving individual
has been extracted.3.3. Solution of ﬂoor plane
The disparity map is used to estimate the ﬂoor plane. The
depth data output from the Kinect is obtained by the
disparity of the infrared projector and the infrared camera.
Figure 3 shows the Kinect system model. The imaging
process can be simulated by a perspective projection model
[28].
In a Kinect imaging system, the focal length of the
infrared projector and infrared camera are both
f ¼ 580 pixels. The physical distance named baseline
between them is denoted by b, and b is 7:5 cm. The distance
between one point P¼ ðX;Y ; ZÞ in the space to the centre of
the Kinect is d, which is the depth data. The imaging of
point P in left and right camera are P1ðx; yÞ and P1'ðx'; y 'Þ.
The disparity is xþx' in Figure 3. According to the similar
triangles principle, the relationship between the disparity
map and the depth image is shown asdisparity¼ f  b
d
ð3Þ
By using (3), the disparity map can be derived from the
depth image. Then the V disparity map is further computed
by the statistics histogram of the horizontal direction.
Figure 4 shows the V disparity map algorithm.
The ﬂoor plane will be exacted from disparity map. There
is a noticeable slant and thick straight line in the disparity
map shown as in Figure 5(a). The starting point and the
slope of the straight line are determined by the height and
angle sensor of the Kinect. The length of the straight line
corresponds to the position relation of the ﬂoor plane in
depth image and disparity map. In the indoor environment
for fall detection of an elderly adult, the ﬂoor plane is the
main domain of the scene. So the Otsu algorithm is used to
segment the ﬂoor plane. Because of the uncertainty of
measurement, there is a certain disparity range between
7dt of the ﬂoor plane. If the disparity of the yth line is dy,
dA ðdydt; dyþdtÞ then it will belong to the ﬂoor plane.
Most of the plane information is extracted effectively by
the V disparity map. Then the ﬂoor plane equation is
estimated by the least squares method as follows. According
to the perspective projection imaging model, there is the
following relationship of point ðx; yÞ from pixel coordinates
to location ðX;Y ; ZÞ of the world coordinate system for the
depth image:
X ¼ Zðx cx Þf
Y ¼ Zðy cy Þf
8<
: ð4Þ
where ðcx; cyÞ is the centre of imaging, and f is the focus
length.
The depth points of the ﬂoor plane can be deﬁned as
Xi;Yi; Zið Þ, where Xi;Yi and Zi are depth point's coordinates
in the real world. After the depth point's coordinates have
been determined, the ﬂoor plane equation can be described
as AXþBYþCZ ¼ 1. The least squares method is used to
obtain coefﬁcients after choosing ﬂoor area. The ﬂowing
equation is satisﬁed for these depth points:
X1 Y1 Z1
X2 Y2 Z2
⋮ ⋮ ⋮
Xn Yn Zn
2
6664
3
7775
A
B
C
2
64
3
75¼
1
1
⋮
1
2
6664
3
7775 ð5Þ
And the coefﬁcients can be solved by the least squares
method shown as
A
B
C
2
64
3
75¼
X1 Y1 Z1
X2 Y2 Z2
⋮ ⋮ ⋮
Xn Yn Zn
2
6664
3
7775
T X1 Y1 Z1
X2 Y2 Z2
⋮ ⋮ ⋮
Xn Yn Zn
2
6664
3
7775
0
BBBB@
1
CCCCA
1
X1 Y1 Z1
X2 Y2 Z2
⋮ ⋮ ⋮
Xn Yn Zn
2
6664
3
7775
T 1
1
⋮
1
2
6664
3
7775
ð6Þ
In order to show the ﬂoor plane, the depth point will be
deﬁned as the ﬂoor plane if the subtraction result is smaller
than 0.05. The criterion is given below.
jAXþBYþCZ1jo0:05 ð7Þ
Figure 5 shows the result of ﬂoor plane estimation from
the V disparity map. Figure 5(a) is the V disparity map of the
Figure 5 Extracted ﬂoor planes from the depth images.
293D depth image analysis for indoor fall detection of elderly peopledepth images in Figures 2 and 5(b) is the V disparity map
after using the Otsu algorithm; Figure 5(c) is the ﬂoor plane
domain shown in green. It is clear that the ﬂoor plane has
been extracted correctly. Then the corresponding depth
data is converted to the world coordinate system so that the
equation of the ﬂoor plane can be determined.
3.4. Orientation analysis of human body
When the depth values of human body region are extracted,
an analysis on shape and orientation of the human body is
performed to extract effective features for fall detection.
In most shape analysis, a bounding box is used to approx-
imate the domain of the body [2,7]. In contrast, an ellipse is
used to approximate the segmented human shape in our
work which is more accurate than a bounding box [24]. The
Moment-based Method is applied to ﬁt the ellipse.
As we know, an ellipsoid is determined by four para-
meters: centre location (x,y ), main axis orientation θ and
the values of major semi-axis a and minor semi-axes b. For a
segmented discrete depth image Zðx; yÞ, fðx; yÞ is the
corresponding binary image. The origin moments of fðx; yÞ
are given as
mpq ¼
X
x;y
xpyqfðx; yÞ; p; q¼ 0; 1: ð8Þ
By using the ﬁrst- and zero-order origin moments, the
centre location (x,y ) of the ellipse can be computed as:
x ¼m10=m00
y ¼m01=m00
(
ð9Þ
The central moments for a segmented depth image zðx; yÞ
are given by
upq ¼
X
x;y
ðxx0Þpðyy0Þqfðx; yÞ; p;q¼ 0; 1; 2: ð10Þ
The angle between the major axis of the human body and
the horizontal plane denotes the orientation of the ellipse,
and it is computed as follows
Θ¼ arctan 2u11
u20u02
 
ð11Þ
The values of the major semi-axis a and minor semi-axis b
can be obtained by calculating the max and min moments of
inertia which are denoted as Imax and Imin. Values of both are
determined by evaluating the eigenvalues of the covariance
matrix:J¼
u20 u11
u11 u02
 !
ð12Þ
The max and min moments of inertia are computed as
Imax ¼
u20þu02þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4u211þðu20u02Þ2
q
2
ð13Þ
and
Imin ¼
u20þu02
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4u211þðu20u02Þ2
q
2
ð14Þ
The major semi-axis a and minor semi-axis b are as
follows:
a¼ 4
π
 1=4 I3max
Imin
" #1=8
ð15Þ
and
b¼ 4
π
 1=4 I3min
Imax
" #1=8
ð16Þ
The average depth of human domain is computed as
follows:
Z ¼
P
x;y
Zðx; yÞP
x;y
fðx; yÞ ð17Þ
So from the coordinate system translation of (4) for the
centroids of the ellipse ðx,y Þ, the centroids of human body
in the world coordinate system ðX ;Y ; ZÞ can be computed.
Two examples of the approximated enclosing ellipse and
the corresponding bounding box are illustrated in Figure 6.
Figure 6(a) is the original grey image of a vertical person;
Figure 6(b) is the rectangle ﬁtting result; Figure 6(c) is the
Ellipse ﬁtting result; Figure 6(d) is the original grey image of
an inclined person; Figure 6(e) is the rectangle ﬁtting
result; Figure 6(f) is the Ellipse ﬁtting result. As shown in
Figure 6, the ellipse performs more accurately when
describing human body postures than a bounding box
approximation. We can clearly see that the ellipse is more
accurate than the bounding box when the human body is
inclined. In addition, the orientation of the ellipse provides
more accurate information of human body postures.
In Refs. [8,23,25], Θ in (11) is the orientation of the
human body. However, the ellipse determined by {ðx,y, Θ,
Figure 6 Rectangle and ellipse estimation results.
Figure 7 Cuboid approximation result containing the human body.
L. Yang et al.30a, b} is the approximation of the projection of human body
on the imaging plane. So the depth values of the human
body are used to determine its orientation in our work. Zmax
and Zmin are assumed to be the maximum and minimum
depth values of the human body shown in Figure 7(d) in the
Z direction. (xmix,ymin) and (xmax,yman) are the near point
and the far point of a rectangle which contains the ellipse
shown in Figure 6. Then (xmix,ymin) and (xmax,yman) are
translated to the world coordinate system (Xmix,Ymin) and
(Xmax,Yman). The orientation of human body is approximated
by the following line direction:
XXmin
XmaxXmin
¼ YYmin
YmaxYmin
¼ YZmin
ZmaxZmin
ð18Þ
Figure 7(a) is a colour image of a person; Figure 7(b) is
the depth image of the target; Figure 7(c) is the result of
the centroids of the ﬁtted ellipse in the imaging projection
direction; Figure 7(d) is the projection of the person in the
y–z plane. Figure 7(e) illustrates 3D of the human body. We
see that the orientation is achieved even though the fall
direction is approximately alone with the direction of the
axis of imaging. Up to now, the orientation and position ofthe human body and the ﬂoor plane have been obtained.
The fall will be detected by using this information.
3.5. Fall detection
Vision-based fall detection methods are usually based on
the distances from the head centroid or human body to the
ﬂoor plane [17,18]. In [17], the maximum height depth
value and threshold are used to detect falls. Note that the
Kinect sensor is speciﬁcally placed in a top view conﬁgura-
tion; otherwise the ﬂoor plane cannot be accurately solved.
In our proposed method, only the human body and ﬂoor
plane are in the scene. The distance from the centroid of
the human body to the ﬂoor plane can be calculated by
following the formulation using ðX ;Y ; ZÞ and the plane
solved in (6):
H¼ jX  AþY  BþZ  C1jﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
A2þB2þC2
p ð19Þ
In order to conﬁrm fall detection, the angle between the
orientation of the human body and the ﬂoor plane is further
313D depth image analysis for indoor fall detection of elderly peoplecomputed as follows:
θ¼ π
2
arc cos
ðXmaxXminÞ  AþðYmaxYminÞ  BþðZmaxZminÞ  Cﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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Then the distances from the centroids of the human body
to the ﬂoor plane and the angles between the body and the
ﬂoor plane are computed. When the distance from the
centroids of the human body to the ﬂoor plane and the
angle between the ellipses and the ﬂoor plane are lower
than some thresholds, a fall incident will be detected.4. Experimental results
Since no standard depth image database is available to
evaluate the performance of different methods and
mechanisms, the performance of the proposed method is
evaluated by experiments on our captured dataset in this
section. The experiments are performed in a simulated
home environment, and a Kinect sensor was used for
recording the depth video sequence. The recorded video
sequence is processed using Matlab2013 on an Intel(R) Core
(TM) i5 3.10 GHz CPU with 3 GB RAM.Figure 8 Fall down in twoTwo typical examples of falls in different orientations are
shown in Figure 8. Figure 8(a) and (c) are several colour
image frames of falling down. Figure 8(b) and (d) are depth
images frames of falling down at the same time. The
centroids of the human body are marked, and the ﬁtting
ellipses are shown in red. In the following frames, centroids
of the human body are computed and the distances from the
centroids of the human body to the ﬂoor plane are computed
and compared with the threshold. At the same time, the
angles between the body and the ﬂoor plane are computed
and compared with the threshold. When the double values
are both lower than the threshold, the participant will be
detected as having fallen. In the last row of each sequence,
the fall has been detected. The trajectories of the centroids
of the human body to the ﬂoor plane and the angles between
the body and the ﬂoor plane are shown in Figure 9.
Correspondingly, the trajectories are marked from green to
red when the fall has been detected. The distance threshold
is 0.5 m, and the angle threshold is 451.
As shown in Figures 8 and 9, the fall incidents have been
accurately detected. In general methods, falls are hard to
detect when the fall orientation is aligned with the optical
axis of the vision sensor [3,4]. By using our approach, we get
the right detection results in these experiments, although
the orientations are almost on the optical axis of the Kinect
as shown in Figures 8(c) and (d) and 9(c) and (d).different orientations.
Figure 9 Trajectories of distances and angles between the centroids of the human body to the ﬂoor plane.
Table 1 Time consumption of the proposed method.
No. Frame number Processing time/s Frame rate (F/s)
1 163 4.794 34
2 246 6.844 36
L. Yang et al.32Fall accidents usually happen in a very short period of
time. The computation time of the proposed method is given
to show its ability for fast response. The frames of the two
videos shown in Figure 8 are 163 and 246. The processing
time of each is 4.794 s and 6.844 s separately. Computation
results of the frame rate of the proposed method on our PC
are shown in Table 1. We see that the frame rate of the
proposed method is faster than 30 frames per second. The
frame rate of a common video is 30 frames per second. So
the method satisﬁes the real-time requirements.5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a new fall detection method
for elderly individuals living in a home environment based
on shape analysis of depth images. Apart from the existing
2D vision-based fall detections, depth data is used in theproposed method. Depth images are pre-processed by a
median ﬁlter for background images and target images. The
silhouettes of moving individuals in depth images are
obtained by a simple subtraction method from background
frames. The ﬂoor plane equation is estimated by a disparity
map with the least squares method. Then the shape
information of the human subject in the depth images is
analyzed by a set of moment functions. An ellipse model is
used to simulate the shape of human subject. The centroids
of the human body and the angle between the human body
and the ﬂoor plane are further calculated. When both
values exceed some thresholds, a fall incident can be
detected.
The proposed method has the following merits. Firstly,
the Kinect sensor is mature and cheap. So the proposed
method can be easily applied in a smart home environment.
Secondly, the method is based on threshold detection rather
than classiﬁcation techniques that most existing fall detec-
tion methods depend on. Only the centroids of the human
body and the angle between the target and the ﬂoor plane
are used as criteria, which avoids feature extraction and
classiﬁcation. At last, shape information of human subject is
used by the estimated ellipses derived from the moment
functions, which is vivid to describe the shape deformation
of the human body. Experimental results show that the
proposed method is effective. In this work, the Kinect v1
sensor is used. In our future work, the Kinect v2 sensor will
333D depth image analysis for indoor fall detection of elderly peoplebe deployed to improve the resolution of the depth image.
How to improve the accuracy of shape information of the
human target will be further investigated.
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